A \^/oMAN AND H€KVloLlN
By Ernesto Valdis
rtistic expression needs two ingredients: creativiry and
freedom of expression. Of all human activities, it rises
bove the rivalries and platitudes of politics and economic
theories. The tragedy arises when the artist's expression cannot
be heard, read, or seen by the rest of the world without political
acquiescence oF an oppressive government.
In December 1967, Nicolae Ceausescu, an orthodox
communist, became head of state of Romania. His economic
policies plunged the nation to levels ofpoverty brought about
by shortages offood, energy, medicines, and other basic
necessities. By the forces of corruption, terror, and isolation,
Ceausescut regime was able to survive for 25 years until his
army rebelled and executed him and his wife.
In the capital of Bucharest, living beneath Ceausecus
cloud, were two young sisters learning the craft of
playing the violin. Rodica and Michaela Oancea
began in their kindergarten years and after
enduring the bureaucratic mindless maze of
the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service, wound up playing at New York
City's Carnegie Hall. The story of that
journey and the perils in berween is the
essence of this article.
I was a friend of the attorney
who took on the immigration case
and at her request I accompanied
her in hopes that my knowledge of
Spanish and smattering of Italian could

offer a linguistic bridge to another

Latin language of
Romanian. It was an
ambitious thought

with modest

success.

Seventeen years

later, I met Rodica in
her downtown flat to

for this interview.
Rodica\Weber (R\W):
[My name is] Rodica
-Weber.

Cristina
My
maiden name is
Oancea. I was born in
Bucharest, Romania,
on September 21,

1965.

Ernesto Valdes (EV): Tell me something about your

you and

yur

"fr*ib.

Was it

just

sister?

Rodica Oancea \7eber: Just the nvo of us. My mother was an only
child and my father had two brothers and sisters. In Romania,
Dad was a mechanical engineer. Mom was a chemist, taught
chemistry and was principal of the high school. Neither of my
parents read music. \7hen my sister and I were very young,
our grandfathert sister took care of us, she never had any kids.
Because everyone else in the family was working, she took care
of us and took us to school, actually she was a kindergarten
teacher. One day, I was playing and singing with my dolls....
From my singing she realized I had a musical ear so when I
was 4, she took me to music lessons, violin lessons. I asked
her later about her reasoning, I asked, "\Mhy didnt you pick

another instrument, a piano or another stringed instrument?"
She said, "Because I knew that in an orchestra there are more
violins than there are pianos." So when I was 4, I started the
violin with a teacher right there in the kindergarten. Then
when I was six, I transferred to a special music school in
Bucharest. . .you had to test in (audition). . .and you start in
the first grade and you go all the way to the 12th grade. I
started there in the first grade and I stayed there in the George
Enescu Music School.

EV

And didyou go all 12 years?

R\7:

Yes.

And then my family recognized that my sister (Mika or
Michaela) had a musical inclination but they wanted her to
do piano so we could do duets togetheq but you know how
little sisters are, "No, I want to do exactly the same thing
my older sister does." So she ended up going into the violin,
too. . ..It was required in this school starting in sixth grade
until the rwelfth to learn another instrument. So we both play
piano, and actually we play a little viola, too. It is a similar

instrument, the same position-you just read difFerent notes.
This was a very intense music school, you know, and you
start theory lessons in the first grade and, I think, we started
orchestra in the fourth grade.
So at an early age,I guess somewhere befiveen 7 and 8, we
went and took this audition and we were on TV every weekevery Sunday, on a childrent series on TV we were singing,
we're acting, we're dancing, whatever little kids do. So when
I was 13, I was picked to go and represent the Romanian
television station, the only one rhar we had there, at an internadonal convention ofTV stations in Jordan-Amman,
Jordan. So that was my first outing.
Actually, at the time, I was singing and accompanying
myself on the guitar, so I wasnt even playing the violin for
that event.

ABOUTTHE INTERVIEWER:ErnestoVald6s was born and raised in El Paso,Texas. He has a B.A.
fromTrinity University San Antonio,Texas, a DJ. from SouthTexas College of Law Houston,Texas,
and he is working toward a Masters Degree in Public History University of Houston. Abbey Simon's
interview was transcribed by Suzanne Mascola.
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scholarship for the summer of '86 to go and we just had to
pay our way to get to Switzerland. \7e both went, of course,
pulling some strings....My mother had some connections
because we were on TV and we knew kind of high placed
people who could help us get a visa. And we both got a visa

As is so often the case in life, maior events often begin surreptitiously like seeds lruried in the deserc that may wait years for rains
thac nourish germination. This first ouring from ll.omania was to
linger insic{e until it rn as trans&rrmed by each visit to the Y/est into
an irrepressitrle desire to be free. At this point in hcr life, Rcrdica
met the reaiiry o[how p<llitical repression can irnpede artistry and

and we went and we met Mr. Luca. [However] that year was
the year I entered the conservatory after an entrance exam that
was just the hardest I ever went through. . . 120 to 150 kids
audition for five spots; every year there are only five openings
for the violin. I passed the exam and I was number two out of
the five, but the competition was unbelievable.

creativity;

EV

So when you went oat of town,

did thq [Romanian gouernment]

you to mahe sure that you didn't run auay, or
tu sto? anyone who might want to take you away?

send anybody with

R'W: Actually, we did have, what do you call them? Spies? In every
group, you know, every time we traveled outside.. ..Sometimes
we knew who they were, sometimes we didnt, but there were
always one or two people watching our backs. I remember
since we were young, we were taught by Mom and Dad, never
to complain, not to talk on the phone about it with anyone, or

EV

Justfor the record, please explain who Mr. Luca is.
R\7: Right now, he is the head of the violin department at Rice.

EV

it harder and harder and harder. And then when you
1

EV

5, you start

are 14

or

to ask questions.

countries didyou go to?

R'W: Oh, afterwards we started, we both started going to competitions. I went to Italy, I went to Switzerland, France. . .. \7e
were in a children's chorus, the best in Bucharest. \When I was
14, we traveled to Luxembourg and toured France, Belgium,
Germany, we stayed with host families all over. But then we
started going every summer to difFerent festivals and competitions. Coming back home the first time wasnt too bad, but
then repeating it every time, we started asking questions. You

dont understand it at the time, exacdy...what does freedom of

Ve didnt

who was conducting this seminar in

R\7: He was

called the

director ofthe
program and said,
"I d like for those
rwo Romanians to be

invited and have full
scholarships."

EV

Tltat utas for you and
your boyfriend?

R\7:

Yes.

\7e got there late
of the visa,

because

Afier you utent to Jordan for your f-rst outing which uestenx

speech mean?

tl)e ?erson

Switzerland?

even on the bus [about] being unhappy with the system. Thlk
about the president, or anybody that was a political figure. So

we are trained at an early age not to talk about anphing. \7e
didnt know if the phone had bugs. So I guess the 6rst time we
started talking about it was the first time we traveled at age 13
or 14.l started traveling every year after that [Amman, Jordan]
and coming home to Romania and seeing all the differences
beween the West and the East, the communist system, made

And he uas

have the diversity of food, or choco-

fruits. But little things like clothes-you know, we
were very narrow in diversiry and that. "Look at all those kids,
the way theyie dressed," and then slowly, growing up you feel
you could go lVest and you would be able to send a letter to
someone overseas or in the \West asking for a scholarship or
stufflike that, which is how it happened that I got into the
Iates, or

States.

EV

How was it that you got to the

R\7:

It s a long story I'll try to make it short. I was eighteen years
old and in the 12th grade and a good friend of mine, also a
violinist, was a year older than me. In 1985, he was traveling
with a little orchestra in France and saw a brochure about this

West?

of course, but we got
in. Ve played for him
the next few days and
afterwards he said,
"Oh, I would love for

both of you to

come

Sergiu Luca

and study with me in the States. You're very talented and blah,
blah, blah." Florine says of course because there is nothing else
for him in Romania, but I hesitated and said, "Oh my God, I

just passed this exam [for the conservatory]" and I was looking
forward to going there and I had a great concern for my sister.
I told him, "I have a sister and if I defect now, shet not errer
going to be able to pursue a career."
If we were going to defect, we had to defect at that time;
one could not iust write back and say, "Sorry, I'm going to be
studying for two or three years." They didnt allow that at that
time under Ceausescu. You could not study abroad.
Another point I want to make...my sister is three years
younge! we are both traveling with separate competitions
'We were in different
- they wouldnt let us travel together.
countries lat that time]. So while I was in Switzerland that
summer, she was actually in Italy and when I was in Italy, she
was someplace else.

Of

a

but the other one had to
you know So I asked Mr. Luca to
send scholarships for two. I went back and my friend, Florine,
stayed there, as a matter of fact he is still in Switzerland, he
ended up not coming to the States. He plays in a big orchestra

and told me, "Lookwhat I did. I dont know if anything is
going to come from this." And actually that year we got a full

in Geneva, so het fine.
I went back the next year, '86 and Mr. Luca sent us scholarships for the Aspen Festival in Colorado. But that year, right

festival in Lucerne, Switzerland where Mr. Sergio Luca was
teaching. So what he did in France, he immediately wrote

letter [to Mr. Luca] and said, "1We are tlvo violinists from
Bucharest. \7eU love to attend your festival." So he came back
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course you could defect,

sufFer the consequences,

5r

Besides, we just had about 25 or 50 bucks, something around

there, we had little pocket money. The next day after we
arrived in New York, I called Mr. Luca to see if maybe we
could come to Houston sooner. . . to see if there was a way we
could change tickets.
tffhen he called back he asked me, "Do you think you are
safe there, because it will cost much more money to change
the ticket with three day's notice." I assured him we were safe
so we stayed in New York for five days with this really nice
gentleman.

An l8-year old Rodica
tour in

meets Pope John Paul II, in Rome, haly, d.uring a concert
she defeaed to the (Jnited States.

ha[t Abzat tLUo )tears latea

when we were ready to get a visa, one of the famous violinists in Romania defected so nobody traveled rhat summer
an),where. I got so upset. Mr. Ceausecu was the one who
personally stamped the artists' passports. So after we had to
be really careful in corresponding with him [Luca] or talking
to him on the phone, so we decided we should try for the
following year, in '87.
\X4rile I was ar a competition in Rome, my mother
decided shet going to file for both of us to go ro this other
festival later on in the summer in Aspen. \7e had developed

this code, so when I went to Italy toward the end of the trip,
I was going to call her ro say thar if the United States visa
doesnt happen, I'll just sray rhere [Italy] and I'11 see whatt
going to happen, I'll get my sister out somehow. I told her...I
was 20 and I cannot come back, it's harder and harder for me
to go back. I'll find my way to the Srares somehow and try to
get my sister, Mika. So when I called her and told her all I had
decided, she said, "No, no, no, no, come home. \7e have the
visas." My mother had bribed the right people and a few weeks
later we left for the States. My parents had paid for our tickets
to New York so we entered the States on a 30-day visitort visa.
But rwo things happened to us. Before we left, my morher
had some securiry problems at the school that week. She was
interrogated for different kinds of suspicious things and my
father was actually on a kind ofblacklist the past few years
before we left. So I guess we were really carefully watched. My
parents decided, all ofa sudden, ro pur us on rhe plane the
week before Mr. Luca was expecring us. Events happened so
fast...Mom said, "You're leaving tomorrow I got your tickets

for tomorrow." I asked her where we were going to stay, and
she answered, "Oh, I spoke with a friend of a friend who lives
in New York and he'll be able to help you for a day or tr.vo or
three. Talk to Mr. Luca, see if he can change your ticket."
tW'e
got to New York a week early and didnt know
anybody. \7e were just stranded, literally. The man we were to
meet in New York only knew to look for rwo girls who were

carrying violins; he didnt know what we looked like.
Our second problem was we could not purchase tickets
from New York to Houston because you needed dollars.
52

\7e finally arrived in Houston where Mr. Luca and his
wife waited for us at the airport. \7e went to his house where
we stayed for the first two months, July and August. Once we
were setded in we took offto the universiry [Rice] and Mr.
Luca said, "\7e need to talk...I want ro know if you really
want to decide to stay in the States or are you just planning
to do the festival and then go back?" You know, he wasnt
sure. And I said, "No, we really want to stay, we really want to
study with you." He said, "If doesn't make any sense ro go ro
Aspen now, you can go here. So let's start and get your papers
in order." So, that was the next srep. \7e really need to ger you
settled legally. Our American visa was good for six months but
our Romanian visa expired after a month.

EV Wltat were some of the
frst got here?

major problems you experienced when you

R\7: Although we had traveled a little bit before, it was srill a
little different. \(/e were really growing up but we were still a
little afraid. Like, a few weeks after we arrived, Mr. Luca had
to go to Oregon where he had a festival. He said, "You are
going to stay in the house with my parenrs, and in case of an
emergency this is the telephone number you can call to ask
for help if something happens in the house." So, one day the
four of us were at lunch. Mr. Luca has this beautiful skylight
over the dining room and in the middle of the day, just sitting
there, part of it collapses. All the glass comes down, and we
all just (makes the sound of gasps). So we had that telephone
number, his friend that lived close by. She comes over and the
first thing she says is, "Oh my God, what happened? Lett call
the police." And my sister and I said, "No, you cannot call
the policel (Laughter). No, we just applied for...you know,
we want to stay here, we applied for asylum. No way, they're
going to put us on a plane and send us back." "No, no," she
tried to make us understand. "No you dont understand.
This is just to make a report." \7e said, "NOl" So of course
she called the police but we...the whole time the police were
in the house looking around, we were in the closet hiding.
\7e were literally in the closet with the door closed, you

know...yupl
\7e were so scared. I said, "There is no way police can

find out you are not legal and not send you back home." So
what she [Miss June] did was she made a little joke and told
the policemen, "I have two little girls from Romania, they are
so scared [ofyou].. .." Then for the next few days, when they
were patrolling around there they saw us and waved at us and
theyd yell, "Oh yeah, oh yeah, we are going to call immigration to tell them you are here." So you know, to us...we
were so scared...we couldnt understand that the police had a
different role here.
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Mr. Luca Romanian

was born in Romania and left when
four or five years old and immigrated to Israel so he
speaks Romanian. And then when he was 16, he made it
into Julliard School of Music. Isaac Stern discovered him and
brought him to NewYork.

even told my Mom, crying on the phone, "I m going back. I
cant take it any more."
That was actually triggered by the [Immigrarion &
Naturalization Service] rejection only six months inro the
application. They came back and said, "You need to be
deported...we cant give you asylum. You dont have enough
reason for defecting. Your parents...if your father comes in
tomorrow...he was the one that was tortured, he was the one
on the black list." -We tried to explain, "But we live in the same
family, the same house, the whole family was afFected." But
I guess they didnt understand. \7e literally got a letter that
said we had to be deported by a certain day. Thatt when Rice
stepped up, and the dean and Mr. Luca said, "My God. No,
no, no, this is nor happening, this cant happen."

he was

EV

Do

yu

haue a sense that

you

lost

your childhood because of music?

R\7: No....\7e

loved it so much rhat we never felt deprived of our
childhood. Yeah, we had to work a little harder than the other
kids but in the summer we would go to rhe beach for rwo
or three weeks, we'd go skiing in the mountains. During the
school year, though, we had to put away play time.

EV

Vhen you got here, uere you still able to communicate utith

yur

parents?

R\7:

So they started calling TV stations and we were interviewed on television. They were trying to get communiry
support and we started getting letters, affidavits of support,
letters of support from Bela Karoli, who was a Romanian, and
the musical director of the symphony...people who would

Yes, we called them when we arrived and we called them when
we applied for asylum. My mother lost her job...Both my
parents were members of the Communist Parry so of course
ifyou have a relative defect, [they ] cannot force you to resign,

but you are not a worthy member of the Communist Party
if you allow that to happen. So, they were pressed to make

would find us, where we were and try ro get us back
home....And our parenrs would day, "\7e dont know where

write, "If you are sending them to Romania now, they are
going to go straight to prison." tVell, it all worked and our
application was approved and we finally got our social securiry

they are."

number.

sure they

EV

How hng was it before your p*rents came ouer
haue to wait antil the collapse of the regime?

R\7: Only Mom had to wait unril

here?

Did

I started my mastert when I arrived and Mika entered
undergraduate. \7e didnt speak enough English but we had
to learn really fast and the firsr semester was really tough, you

they

rhe collapse. My father came a

year later. He was able to get a visa and come visir us

with

struggle all the time. I remember one of my first exams, the
teacher said, "If there is something you dont know how to say

a

visitort visa...he bribed someone. This proved how at that
time it was who you knew who could help you in Romania
under the Communist regime. '{/hat we did was we senr him
a VCR. At that time there were nor VCRs [in Romania]. You
have to understand that the color TV came l0 years later after
the States. So we senr a VCR and then it was delivered. Four

in English, write that word or phrase down in Romanian and
then come to my office with a dictionary. I just want to make
sure you know the answer and we'll ffanslate

got a lot of help like that, but I dont think it took
us too long to really get a grip...'We had in high school some
English classes but not like we had private lessons at home.
\7e could understand but it was harder to converse and speak
right. I guess in six months we gor it. \7e were watching TV,
which helped, plus we were always talking to people around us
in English so I guess we were forced to learn it.
In November of '89, I finished rwo years of my mastert
and this was my third year. Mr. Luca was already telling me,
you can graduate now or you can graduate in May, so you can
stay three or four years. And I asked him if I could audition
for the symphony, and (laughs) he said, "Hmmm, you dont
really need to audition right now, you can still wait till May.
You dont need to right now" But I wanted ro ger my feet wet.
Actually that year, '89, I auditioned for the Houston Ballet
and I made it and I was playing there for a few months every
year while I was in school. Finally, I went and auditioned for
the symphony, I really didnt stress out over it because I knew I
could stay for two more years if I wanted to be in school.
I was just lucky. I finished school in December and my
job with the symphony started in January right on January
3, I remember to this day, 1990. In May I graduated. My
mother made it...in March 1990. This was after the revolution happened in December of 1989 so she was here for my
graduation.

hundred bucks at that time...four hundred bucks.

EV

Were

you supporting yurself by that time, were you mahing

money?

R\7: No. Dad was still working. I mean,
packages of coffee and

we would send little
stufflike that, but not actually money,

no...we didnt have any money. \7e were lucky that Rice gave
us a stipend to be able ro pay our rent. I had a $350 stipend
and my sisrer had $200. So with rent at $400, wharever we
had left was for food. \We were very tight for six to eight

months. Then once school started people started hearing
about us and we started gigging a little bit, you know...quartets, weddings,

EV

slowly...

Slowly becoming capitdlists...

R\W: (Laughs) Right....But we found our thar without a social
securiry card, we couldnt even get the stipend. Mr. Luca paid
the rent for two or rhree monrhs. Then the dean at the time,
he has passed away, Michael Hemmings, he paid for the rent
one time. They were anxious to give us the money but the
paperwork was not there, they said, "Sorry, we just cant give
you. . .we have the money but. . .." It took awhile to get all that
settled at immigration. . ..At one point, about six months into
it, we really missed our parents, we were very close to them
and ...my sister was 17 andl was 20....At one point my sister

it together."

\We

EV

So

from the Houston Symphony how did you get to Houston
Continued on page
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1978,I guess, he invited me here for one day to come and "see
for yourself." I had known him for a long time so I came. I
stopped ofi and he showed me what I would have to do, and
what my duties were and I have been here ever since.
'{4ren I decided we should organize the Houston
International Piano Festival, Milton, who died a few years ago,
helped me enormously. I mean, I had the grandiose idea of
starting this piano festival but if it had been left in my hands,
the detail, the nitry-gritry, it probably would have never seen
the light of day but with the assisrance of Miriam Strain, it
suddenly came into fruition and it has been here now for over
20 years or so.

EV
AS:

Is the goal

ofyour

A woman and her violirt

continuedfompage 53

teaching more technique and mechanics?

No, it is not that. I am teaching first and foremost an interpretation of what is on the printed page. In other words,
some of them think that because a composer wrires nores on
a page that that is all there is to it. But it isnt that. I mean, we
can all recite a Shakespearean speech and it is the same. Put
another way, we can all read the Bible but everybody reads it
and understands it in a difFerent way. The same rhing happens
with the printed page of music. The notes on the page are just
the first step, how we get to understand them within the piece
of music is another. In other words, if you see a forte, an F
forte, it doesnt mean you have to play it like you are hitting
someone in the nose. If you see a pianissimo, it doesnt mean
a pianissimo that you dont project.
Pianissimo ro me, ar the piano, may be the most challenging if I am playing on stage of Carnegie Hall, which has
3,000 seats. That pianissimo has to be heard by the student
who sacrificed his meager funds. Or, if an actor in a drama
whispers into the ear of his beloved, "I love you," the guy in
the last seat in the theater also has to hear, "I love you." That

infiont of Carnegie Hall, June 10,
to right: Cristian Macelaru, Jefferey Butler, Ilgin Aha, Mihaela,
Rodica and Wei Jiang,
7he Houston Symphoryt Fidelis Quartet,

2005.

Baptist Uniuersity?

R\[: In 1995,1got

a call from the dean, I was in school ar the rime.
Dr. Ann Debour, and she got a referral from the dean who
used to be there who was a conductoq Dr. Bob Linder. He
knew of me from performing with him and he recommended
me to Dr. Debour who was looking for a violin professor;
they had only one student that year. So she called and I said,
"Sure, I d like to give it a try." I started with one student in '95
and now I have six. So, you know, we are trying to build this
within the department.

EV

Ti:ll me how 'Ti,e Voci."

R\7:

HBU, and the cello professor,
and I started playrng togerher and we formed "Tie Voci."'We
went ro New York in 2003 and had our debut there. I made
my Carnegie Hall debut there in 2002 with John on rhe piano

which people in the theater, people in music,
in opera call 'projection." The public wants to love what a
performer is doing and if they are not being reached by the
music they may not know how beautifully he may be playing.
is an element

I hove olwoys hod friends who were ortlsts, not becouse
pretend lo be one of them but becouse I envy them. Over the
yeors I hove found they hove one thing in common: on incessont urge to convert the intongible into impressions ihe rest of
us con grosp. Thus from notes inked on poper in o distont time,
ihe pionist lends his interpretotion in o woy thot corries us into
worlds beyond us or, perhops, within us. As Abbey reminds us,
however, it is not the degree of the orlists mechonicol perfection thot moves us; it is the ortisti interprelotion ihot illuminotes
said, "You haue a blue guitar,
You do not play things as they are."
They

7he man replied, "Things as thqt are

Are changed upon a blue Suitar'rra"r,

wi,h the Blue Guitar,,
Wallace Stevens, poet (1879-1955) ilS*
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Professor John Henderson at

and Tie Voce. Then I went back it 2004 with another pianist
friend of mine . In 2005, Fidelis Quartet, which is a quartet
from the Symphony, which includes my sister, my cellist from
Tie Voci, Jeffery Butler, are going to New York to make our
debut as a quartet.

I

the music.

Lfi

EV

Haue you euer returned to Romania?

R\ff/: Four times. I wenr back srarring in '93, right after the revolution. It was sad because the people who were still there have
a hard life. In a way, during communism everybody was the
same, everybody had enough food, nobody was starving.
Everybody had jobs, right now, it is very hard, there is very
rich and very poor, there is no middle class. You know, itt

shocking. Itt very hard for us, I realize going back, to talk to
my old teachers or friends that are still living there and they
somehow expecr a little bit from you, from us coming from
the \West, to give them presents, or money to help...It's tough.
My sister and I are very lucky to be where we are today
and of course I d like to thank Mr. Luca for bringing us to
the States, but to also thank our parents for bringing us to
the level where we are now and everl'thing rhat we are and for
our education from such an early age, you know, in music the
earlier you start the further you ger. Ary*"y, I'll try to make a
career our of it. Itt really hard, but that's what I love to d". trflfi
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